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CONTOURS BY MEANS OF STEREOSCOPIC El~CTRON l~CROGRAPHS 
By Allen S . Powell , Thomas P. Clark, and Milton C. Shaw 
SUMMARY 
9bject . - To determine the feasi.bility of measuring surface 
contours with an aerial ··mapping contour finder on stereoscopic elec-
tron micrographs of r eplicas of metal surfaces. 
Scope . - Peak - to -valley distances of metallic surfaces ftnished 
by eight different methods were measured with a surface analyzer} 
.. lith a Profilometer, and by taper sectioning . 'l'he values for the 
surface contours thus obtained were used as guides for testing the 
feasibility} the scope, and the accuracy of surface-contour measure -
ments based on ster eoscopic el ectron micrographs of positive and 
negative r eplicas of the standard metallic surfaces. Methods of 
preparing and photographing the replicas were critically investi ated . 
Stereoscopic elect~on micrographs of an aircraft·-engine cylinder wall 
and semipolished surfaces have been prepared . 
Summary of results . - The magnitudes of surface elevations 
measured by an aerial-mapping contour finder on these mtcrographs 
are of the order of one-tenth the magnitude anticipated for vertical 
dimensions on the basis of resllts of surface-analyzer, Profilometer, 
and taper-section determinations . Contour-finder measurements of 
such small magnitude are unreliable for quantitative comparison of 
metallic surface contours . In spite of this limitation} stereoscopic 
pictures are an aid to the s tudy of the fine structure of metals 
beyond the resolving power of light and give a qualitative represen-
tation of the third dimension of surface contours, which cannot be 
obtained by light micrography . 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been observed that the magnitude of the coef1'i ient of 
friction and the amount and rate of wear of lubricated surfaces are 
dependent upon the roughness of r ubbing surfaces. Two theories have 
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been devel oped as to the degree of finish that shodd be given to 
rubbing su.rfJ.ces . The first theory IDdintainG that surfaces should 
be made as smooth as is technically feasible; the second maintains 
thqt inte::-:,rupted surfaces of moderate roughness make better opera-
tion possible. In order to examine the two theories by a series of 
cri tical expe:t'iments, a method of determinins the absolute shape 
and magnitude of thE: peaks and valleys that f orm a sUj~fr),ce is required . 
NlJIUerous methods have been proposed for determining sill'face 
contottl's . A most complete treatment of common methods has been pre-
sented by Schmaltz (reference 1, pp . 28-107); other comprehensive 
reviews have be 'n written by !;[ay (reference 2) and Bikerman (refer-
ence 3) . Taper sectionjng (reference 4) is a suitable method for 
use tn research \1i th certain typos of surface . Tracer instrumonts 
(refereIlces 5 and 6) are valuablo for ~roduction control of surface 
finishes. These methods, together vll. th all the other common ones, 
are limt ted to use \Vi th spec :.mens for whi..ch the poak·· to··valley 
distances are greater than 10 microjnches (reference 7) . The error 
in measurement of surfaces by COIDmei.'c.1.al tracer iIistrtUUents with 
pealc- to-valley distance of 70 to 80 mlcroinches is approximately 
40 percent (reference 2). 
The electron mi.crosco:tle has been used as a qualitative instru-
ment in surface-contour stud.ies "itn considerable success, lar/3ely 
because of its great resolving 1")ower. A few quantj.tative studies of 
surf'J.ce contour) in \\1hi.ch the electron microsco'pe \vas used, have 
1.11so been made. Measurement of the densi.t.y var iatlon of a surface-
finish elocb'on micrograph has been suggested. as a means of evalu-
ating :peak- to-valley distances (references 8 :3.nd 9) . A serious 
objection to th5-s method is that the back of the replica film is not 
flat) which makes the interpretation of densitometer readings 
inaccurate . It is also diffj,cu1t to obtain equivalent exposures 
\vith different spec1.mens . 
Another method of employing eloctron micrographs in surface-
fin sh studies has teen proposed by Hoidenreich (reference 10). The 
relatIvely great depth of focus of the electron microscope (1 to 
10 microna) enables stereoscopic electron m:i.crographs to be made of 
a specimen and enables the parallax of a pair of stereoscopic elec-
tron micrographs to be obtained . A study of the appllcation of this 
method to metallographic investigations ... md a .l:)reliminary test of 
its application to a mechanIcally finished surface have been made by 
Heidenreich and Ma~heson (reference 11). In order to determine the 
feasi billty) the scope, and the accuracy of this method for surfaces 
dealt \vith in aircraft .. engine research ) the investigation herein 
described was conducted at the l'TACA Cleveland laboratory from 
November 1943 to JUIle 1944. 
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THEORY OF STEREOSCOPIC DEPTH MEASUREMENT 
De·pth eV3.1u3.tions of surface contours m:ly be made cy measure -
mont of parallax on a three-iimensior..al image . Stereoscopic images 
for pe.rallax measlU'ement may be obtained by taking two successive 
photographs of an object with the camer~ displaced laterally between 
pictu:res. The sO:ll'ce of parallax ln such a st.ereoscop i..c pair of 
negat·~ves9.nd the method of using these photogra:phs to reconstruct 
the objoct into a th.ree - dimensional image is shown in fig,U'e 1. In 
additicn to this qualitative picture 01' tho spati.al l)osition of 
pDint C above the base lIne AB, the elevation of pOj.nt C may be com-
puted frr:m a kno-vrle;d3e of the parallux of point C "tvi th respect to 
point A or B on the negatives (A1Cl - A2C2 or B2C2 - BIC1 ), the 
focal length of the lens, and the locations of the camera relative 
to the object . 
Because of the limited field of the electron mIcroscope, it IS 
not feasible to obtain a stereoscopic pair of pictures oy shlfting 
the object relative to the photog:oaphic plate . The great derrth of' 
focus of the electron microscope makes it possi.ble to ootnin stereo-
sC0pic pictures by an angular displacement of the object about an 
axi s perpend.icular to the optical ax1s of the micros OpE'. A 
diagrammatic v.~e\o,' of the special sl'ecJmen holeler that is required 
when stereosc0pic e.lect.ron micT0t?:r<>.phs Fl.l"C mado "is shown in figure 2. 
The source of the pcralla,'(:, i-,hich <.:: i ves r.i.so to the stereoscopic 
effect in a pair of electron micro[;:oaphs .. is sho-;m in fig1..-.re :5. The 
lines representinG the peak-to-vallcy dl.stancc of ~ scratch on a 
surface at a distance OA or OK from the optlcal axis are AB and KL . 
The angle J is the ansle bet"\veen the specimen plane and tho plane 
normal to the electron beam and is 4~ when the stand.ard RCA stereo 
specimen holder is used. The parallax incY.'odlced en the photographi c 
plate is equal to the quantity TI"J" - D"e" "hen the plane of the 
specimen is rotated throug.."l-J. an angle equal to 2CY. The folloT;l~ng 
relation (reference 11) p . 425) between the me·. surable pan.ll'lx on 
the photoerallhic plates y) the total magnificatlon M.. t~e eleva-
tion of the point on the surface x) and the stere .. ) a11(,le (J is 
derived in appendix A: 
y = 2xM Sln J (1) 
Heidenreich and Matheson show exporl..'11ental verlfication of 8lJ.ua-
tion (1) In reference 11 ancl give '1 chg,rt for checkinG parallax 
readings and elevations fer various stereo angles. 
- --- -------
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APPARATUS AND EXPERII"1ENTAL PROCEDURE 
Repl icD technique f or electron micrography . Tw r eplica 
techniques were employed in this investigation. The first was the 
pol ystyr ene- silica method proposed by Heidenreich and Peck (refer -
ences 12 and 13) . For t hi s series of experiments , pieces of sheet 
steel 3/4 inch by 1/2 i nch by 1/16 inch were mounted i n bakelite 
and surf aces of f our different r oughnesses wer e prepa r ed . The 
finishes were obtained by polishi n on 000 metallographic paper, 
polishing on 0000 metallographic paper , lapping with 600-mesh car -
bor undum on a wax l ap , and lapping with levigat ed alumina on 
broaclcloth . 
The preparation of cubble -free polystyr ene r epl icas proved to 
be cllff j.cul t . Scuffing of the meld when using polystyr ene "ioTaS also 
troub l escme . These difficulties were eliminat ed by substituting 
. methyl m8thacrylate molding pow1er f or polystyrene . Molding condi -
t ions f or this r esin are a t emperature of 1350 C t o 1500 C and a 
pressur o of 2000 t o 3000 pounds per s quar e inch . Clear moldin s 
1.,rere easily obtained under thes8 conditions . The use of methyl 
methacrylate r equired a different solvent f or r emoving the positive 
silica r eplica fr om the negative plasti c replica . Chlorof or m proved 
most suitable for this purpose . No other changes i n the t echnique 
of Heid ':7nreich and Peck (references 12 and 13) wer e necessary . 
Experiments 1.,rere also made "loTi th a r eplica techni que developed 
by V. J . Sch;.lef er (ref erences 14 , 15 , and 16). A 0 . 5 - percent 
solut i on, or f er the r ougher surfaces a 0 .75-percent solution , of 
polyvinyl - f ormal r esin in di ·Jxane was used f or prepar i ng the replica 
films , ',rhich Iver e moch L1ni cally stripped und er wat er . A set of t he 
standard specimens wo.s used to prepare polyvinyl- form :].J. replicas . 
This procedure y elded a negative r epl J. ca of the surface, wherea s 
the two- step plastic - silica method gave a positive r 8plica . It was 
found necessary t o clean the metal surface carefully before prep8ring 
the r eplica . An effective method of cleaning 1s t o strip two or 
thr ee Llr elimir.ar y f ilms from the surfac o . The di oxane employed must 
be dry or difficulty WIll be expor ienced with under -water strippi ng . 
Moistur e i n the solution was also f ound to cause loss of r esolving 
p0wer in the r epli cD. Dioxane used t o pr epare the solutions for this 
i Lvestigation was dri ed by d j.stillation ')ver s od ium . A humid atmos -
phere caused the f ilm to blush 1..lpOn dryi ng , making it im90ssible to 
strip the r eplica . Ster eos copic doterminati ons of surface contours , 
which should b e directly comparabl l ) 1·ri th the tracer - and t aper-
scction determi nations } vere made from ster o(.1scopi c e l ectr on micro -
gr aphs of n"lgative r eplicas prepar ed by t hi s technique. 
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Preparation of standard surf aces . - In order to determine the 
order of magnltud.e of sur face irregularities of commercia l ly finished 
surfaces, eight differ ent types of finish - yl~ned, shaped, milled, 
ground, polished on 000 metallographic pal)er) l apped, polished on 
0000 metallographic paper, and polished metallographically - were 
prepared on steel blocks 1 by 1 by 1/2 inch and the s vrfa ce finishos 
,ver l:;J measured by a surface analyzer) 8. Prof ilometer, and with taper 
8ecttoning . 
The slITface analyzer and the Profilomete r had tracer points of 
500··microinch radius . The surf .. lce analyzer ,>/as e<luipped with a meter 
directly r eading the rms deviation from the average surface lev6l 
hrms and a recording oscHlograph , the chart of which gave the maxi -· 
mum peak-to-val l e~. distance hmax on the surLlce . Photomicrogr,lphs 
a t 3. mag ification of 100 diameters of the profiles of 25 : 1 t aper 
sections were measlITod to determine another set of hmcu values for 
the sta:c.dard spec1mol1s . 'i. wo observers IDJ.lie check read1ng8 at three 
points on t he Surf:W8S. These three 1101nts ",ero obtdined by gr1ndi ng 
ba ck the t · per -,s8ctJ.On 1'rof110 hice in addition t') the original 
l)rellaration . fhotomi crogr,J,phs of the profil e wero t aken f or measure-
ment afte::." each grinding a:c.d poL.sh ing stop. 
Preparat ion of storeoscopiG electron micrOGraphs . - The sterec-
scopic electron mi cl'C'gcaphs were tiken with :1 tYl)t;; EMB-4 RCA micro--
sco1)e and a s tandard RCA 40 dngle stereo specimen hol i er . A 
:30, OOO-vol t acceler:l.t 1ng pct er"ti. ,~l was usod to p:ce'i1ure micrographs 
of negative polyvjnyl-form-:.tl-·l'es.i.n cO'plicas; a 55,OOO-vclt acceler-
ating potential ,>/as uS8d to prepure mi(;rogr-rphs of POSl ti ve Silica 
repl'l cas . Under those condit ions high cJntras t imil.ges could be 
obt;'l.ined by con·troll ing t ho thickn08s of t ho 1·e1,11cas . In the case 
of negat i ve repl icas) t hi ckne/3 s ~las cont.rol1od by the concentration 
of the l)olyvinyl .. f ormal s olut j.on and .. in the case of posit ~ve 
replicas, by the amount of silica evaporated . St andard RCA 200-mesh 
spec i men s(;reens havl.ng square holes, 0 . 0025 inch on a Side, were 
used for mounting the repli ca fHms . 
The orientat.ion of the stereoscopic base line is governed by 
the l ens currents and accel eratIng ~.)otential of the electron beam 
us ed in taking the pictures . This b · se l i no is the intersection of 
the plane in vrhich the a ngle ±O i s turned with the plane of the 
photogrq)hs ( t hat is J per~el1lHcular to the meis of l'oto.tion) and 
IDcl.St b e found 8xpel'imento.lly. \ SpeCll'1en s creen was fclded over 
alon15 a d Lamoter in the stereo specimen holder ""i th the foJ.ded edge 
lying in the vIano jn which t he stereo an.;le is generated to deter-
mine the base line . Po-irs of pictures of the edge cf tho folded 
screen Vlere prepared under the various condltions used in Dl-:iklng the 
ster eos copi c e lectron micrographs. From the c.:rresIJonding negative 
- -- - - ----~---~--
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the prope:;:' orientation of stere sc')pic p3irs could be determined for 
mounting prJ.nts . fA base ltne determined in this manner can deviate 
approximately 100 frem the true value 1oTithout affeGting the accuracy 
of contour measurements (reference 11) . Pictures are best mounted 
by fus1-ng the images while observing them through a stereoscope. 
Hhen the pictures are interchanged from left to right, the sign of 
the parallax changes but its magnitude does not. One arrangement of 
pIctures usually appears to give a better stereoscopic effect than 
the other. 
Fields close to the center of the specimen screen were chosen 
in order to prevent discrepancy in magnification between the two 
settings of the sterec specimen holder . Magnifications were deter-
mined from micrographs of a negative replica of a 30,OOO-line-per-
inch grating and are accurate 0 10 percent. 
Measurement of parallax . - Parallax was measured by an Abrams 
model FC - 2 aerial -mapping contour finder. Figure 4 shows the con-
tour finder and the mechanism used to keep the instrument alined 
with the stereoscopic base . The alinement mechanism is a conven-
tional drafting machine A; Band B' are adjusta~le lenses 
havin magnifications of 4 diametersj C is a fixed dot that is set 
over a point in the left-hand pictrn'e j D is a movable dot that is 
set over the corresponding point in the right-hand picture; E is 
a dial-type indicator graduated in O. Ol-millimeter divisions to give 
the position of D along the oase line.; F is a dial - type indicator, 
which can De used to determine the fiisplacement of C perpendicular 
to the stereoscopic base necessa:':'y to compensate for distortion in 
the photographs. 
In order to use the contotIT finder, the pictures are first 
mounted with their stereoscopic oase lines co- linear and adjusted 
laterally 'mtil they fuse . The instrument is then moved until C 
falls upon a selected control point. Then D is moved until it is 
snp'3rimposed on C and on the apparent position of the stereoscopic 
image of the control point . Indicator E is set at zero and the 
parallax of all other points is measured "-elative t o the control oy 
the same procedure. If the elevat i on of thlS control point is known, 
the parallax readings can be converted to aosclut,e heights. If the 
control-point elevation is not known, all hetghts and depressions 
are comp ted relat ve to the selected point. 
DISCUSSION OF METHODS AND RESULTS 
Measurements on standard surfaces for comparison with stereo-
graphiC determinations . - The results of surface-analyzer, Profilom-
eter, and taper-section evaluations of hmax for the surface 
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standards used in thi s investiC'ltion are Sho\ffi in tJ.blo I. Some 
ty:pical taper sectio:;:ts are shown in ficure 5. Values of the illJ.ximum 
peak-to- valley dist9.uce in tho taper-s~ction profilo could be 
measured toO . 02 inch, "hich re:preso~ts 8 micrJir>.ches in tho verti·· 
cdl direction for thjs investJbation. The p00r precls~on of these 
resul ts is Que to dependenc~ of results on the judgem'.mt of the 
observer and to the actual variation of SlU'fac6 roughness from point 
to pOlnt In the surfJ.co . The ratio betwe(::ll hwa.x J.nd hrms .1as 
t~ken a s l U: 3 fer approximata comparison of tapel'--soction and. 
tracer-instrumont measurem'mts . (See refarence 2.) 
Surface-analyzer and Prcf:ilometer measurements give l owor 
val ues f or maximum peak-to-valley d lstance thn.n t :lper sect ions . As 
appendix B shows, the rel3.ti vely large tracer-·point radius is pres'..un-
ably the source of this error . The circuit converting tTJ.~el'-point 
motion to hy.ms values apparently furtllGr 101vors the :;:0sul ts, as 
shown by ccmparison of hrms vall~es from the meter a nd from tho 
oscillograph chart of the surfaco analyzer . It s uoms probD.ble that 
taper-section readin~~s of hw.:uc are a lso 101·1 owing to the te'lr ing 
away of nickel from. thaoints of tho profile j f'Jr vX3.D1pl a, in fig-
ure 5 the bluntnese and ra '60ciness of 1:..e points of the milled-
surface t .9.per section indicate the ]ulline, H1vuY of ni cki:;l dur.ing 
preparation of this section . Nickel in v:lleys is much less likely 
to break off than metal .tn tho pe,'lks boc'.::.uso It is supported to a. 
greater extent . In spite: of th0se c_n:3iderations, s~)r"a E.-contour 
determinations by tap0l~ soct ionine, 'lro thollg.1.t to bo mO:'G aCCclY"..lte 
than determinations made with the tr".ceJ' instrl'IDcnts (reference 4) . 
The peak -to·-valley d. i s 'lncos me,'1sured on taper-eC'ctlC'l1 ?rofiles are 
probably of the correct ortier 'Jf IDa2,11 ~ tnde. 
Me::tsurmuent of Stol'eoscopic Electron Micro[;raphs 
Scope of the pl'1stic-silicrJ. rG"!?licn methcd . - A number of fac·· 
tors l1.mit the field of uS0fuine, SO!; storeosccpic olectron micro-
gra.phs in surf?.ce-finish mbCiS lrements . About th" roughest Sl.u·face 
that has been re}JJ.'oducGd ln silica \Vite onLl finished on 0000 met'11 -
logr'1phic paper . T'1blo I shows that snch c.i S.IT i' ce hel.S a. pcnk-·to-
v::tlley dtst ·m G of:rpPl'')ximi_tely ~ 5 mi::J.'oinchus (13,750 A). Durin.; 
the presont invesi:ig".:tion J offorts f.J.iludtc .fJTod;lCo silic'1. replicas 
of surfaces roughor Lhan those flntshod by l-0lishlYlg i-l1.th P'jO-mosh 
c'lrborll..Tldu::n. Tho deep scratches in rou.)lOr surfrlces caused the 
sUlc'.:!. f lLms to o1'6.1lc .xp 9.S they C:1LI!C .)ff the pulyst3 r .. me or ml.;thyl 
meth.lcry lata. v!110n silica f:Lills 1vorB r.nde strong GnouuIl to hold 
t Oft,cthef.' d '.ll'ing .l'omova.l from thG :plJ.st Lc) thcJ wore too t!liclc to 
trs.nsm·Lt tho Glacb·on bGam . Only a l1arr01-T rlnbG of thickness of 
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s.11. ien X'opl ic' seems sui tabl e for reprcducticm of l)olished surfaces. 
C~ntrol of the sUice. eVTporation is not ~)reci.se enough to "lJermit 
p..tt:11n:nent of proper replica thtckness except by numerous ropeti-
t lons. ReldenrG1. h '3.nd M"ltheson (J.'eference 11) obtained re'p l ~ cns 
from surfaces ,vi th olevations L'.p to 120 mic-coi~lChGs when etched 
metallogr-'3."j)hic specimens with an irreGl.~lar la,Y werG used. In the 
C~!SO of mechani cally finished specimens} the regula.r 113. of the sur-
f'ice finish c~ used tha silic'?, rel'lica to tear 'llong the sharp edges 
')f tho parallel finish lLarks to such an extent th'1t the wholE' 
:",oplica e9.sily ruptl1red . Etched surf''!.ces, hOvrever} have only short 
t dses of the tYI)C~ found in cornmcrc:Lal surfa:~e finishes) the tendency 
to to.Qr 18 le8s, <lna. the slllc3. reJ:ll i.ea is less likely to dislnte -· 
gra.te. 
Sil iea re'plicas C8.n he USGd at the high8st magnification !lvail-
nblo in the RCA electr n m.icrescope. Occ!;lsion.ll replic'3.s attain t:te 
the resolvi.ng pOlwr of tho microscope) which is at least 50 A} 
3.1 though 11 dny-·to - day .'.lverage repl ica resolution of only 150 A can 
"be maintl1in6ri. MeilsureIDents 0n a.."'1 enlargoment of flgure 6 show that 
points GloseI' tha.n 158 A apart can "be clearly d.Lstingui shed as 
sopo.r~:tp . The spl"'cimw ·m.s (I.Oep·-etch0d Inc'mel .• the structure of 
'''h Lch io :J.lm-'st. ('ntir31y l'eycnd tho limit ("If' resolution and depth 
o fccl.l.s of the li,·?,.J.'1t m]c.l."OSCcp o . Qualit'ltL'.-e studies of SllCh deep·· 
etched o~ ' su"brrli rosc')pic str1.A.ctuycw have bean the m'3.in applications 
')f the olectron micrOSGCtle in the E':x'3.IDinJ.tion of metal Rurf1.ces . 
Scope :::;f tho jJolJvinyl-foIT.l3.1-l'csin replica . - .2 lyvinyJ -formal 
r eplicas raF<r b-t'l m':-ci.e of ~:ough 8ui"fJ.c(lf~ bocauso th.3Y 'lre st"l"'on~ 
EJT'")U(,h t-:) ,dtllst3.nd more 2brupt su-:,[',). €I vo.rltt1on3 th0.n siliC9. 
Y'0plic'ls , N8g2tl V8 replicas \-rere takon from surf:wes as rOl ~8h dS 
these fcnr.8Q during tho lve::'.:1ge grind.ing process. Ed,.;es and corners 
in thes!) l'cpliCiJ.8 Tee net sh.J.:rply d.e f:tned because of a buDding ull 
the thickrkss of t~lG l)lastic f 11m i),t such di.scontinui.ties of the 
surface CiS :.1 resule of the 3c.1rf3.ce tension of the polyvinyl- form'"!.l 
sclut i01:" . FJ bU~'oS 7 lind 8 wure md,de fl 'om n0L, 'l.tlv8 rE'plicas and 
Hlnstr" ':te. th~: res')lutlon obtdin'1ble with thj s type of repl tca in 
1 ts pY'os,:;nt state 01' develo::01Tfl.f'nL, Stereoscopic e lectron microe;ra:Dhs 
of pal.;vi';jl··fo 'filll rJpL.c"'ls showed some sa ~;~ inb of the resin fHm 
at eh·:, ceIltFJl' of Bc>Gcimt;n 3cre0,\ h,les .. indic'l"Gin.; a slie;ht distor-
tion of tne repli , 1S:. r(;sv.l t of mount ins . 
Moasurement of' Surfaco Cont::lurs 
E'lu'ition (1) flho~0T8 that p"l"·!llax is t.:. f l1_"'1ction of magnification 
3.nd st''-·l'G')-hold.)r ·mc::,le . If lr)-perccnt precisi ,n in Ilarallnx 
1! 0::tsurcmont -"'1"' th "'-hE: cont~ur findor is sought, TN"hen'i peak -to- vB.l1ey 
hOif.;ht of 10 n::.icroin ,hc s (2.:- X l C)-4 mrr.) is beine, IDBJ.81Jred f1 om 
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stereoscopic electron microgr3.phs m'1de with a 40 angle stereo spec i -
mer" hold~r, it js evident from e<luation (1) that the magnification 
of the stereoscopic pair measured must be 
___ 1..:..0--,( ° . 02 ) 
(2. 5 X 10-4 )(2)(0.0698) 
5740 X 
or greater . The factor 0 .02 millimeter is the preclslon of the 
conto'..IT' finder, which was verified by the tests reported in alpen-
dix C. Stereoscopic electron micrographs at a magnification of 
2500 diameters should be measurable 1{ith a precision of 20 t~ 
25 percent if 10-microinch elevation differences are present. The 
0 .02 -mill:i..meter-,diameter float' ng dots of the contour finder are 
responsible for some loss 0f precision . In ord.er to be acclU~atF3ly 
measured, a po:nt or line must be resolved to a dimension le8s than 
the diameter of the dot . As a result the contour finder can be 
applied only to clear, sharp pictures. The stereoscopic electron 
micrographs availacle did not meet these conditions. 
Parallax neasurements were made on figure 7 . which is a stereo-
scopic elpctron micrograph at a ma[;nif1.cation of 2~OO diameters of a 
netativ8 replica taken from a surface polished on 000 metallographic 
paper) and on figure 8, 11hich is a stereoscop ~i c electron micrograph 
at a maesnification of 5000 di'lllleters of a replica from an ail'craft -
cylinder .vall. The res.;,lts are presented in the following table : 
~~ed I Relat :.ve elevation Stereosra:phic point ~I (mlcroin. ) I,eak- to-valley 
Sur face .J.,-'~" I I distance A B C D E I F (~ax) ::,., 
! I Steel polished I I , 
with 000 paperi I 
(fig. 7) : i I ObsPTver 1 i 0 c' - 5 -7 r 1-' -- I 12 ,) '.' Observer 2 I 0 0 0 0 ) I 23 23 
. I I I Honed alrcraft - i I I I 
cylinder wall . I i 
(fig. 8) : I I Observer 1 0 1 - 5 8 17 7 
I 
22 
Obsprver 2 0 - 8 1- 30 0 0 - 3 30 I 
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Lack of reproducillility of :feslll ts by different observers ar:Jse 
from inabi:Li t;y to :neasu..~e exactly the same point owinG to low 
resolving power of stereotJcop"i c electron ~':licrog:raph negatives) \-Thich 
made enlargements greater than a magnification of 2 diamete].'s show 
graininess under tho con tour fjnder) and to the inherent inabilj.ty 
of the replicas to reproo_uce sharp corners and edges . This charac -
teristic of the replicas made it useless to wO.de with negatives 
taken at magnif ications above 2~OO djameters. A typical example 
of the }Jrecis-on obtained may be taken from the individual measure -
ments of lloint F (fig . 8) on the honed cylinder- wall stereoscopic 
electron micrograph . The elevations of point F were 3 . 3, 8 . 8, 
8 . 8) and -3 . 3 microinches (average) 4 . 4 microin . ). The maximwn 
deviation from the mean was 7 . 7 microinches or 175 percent . It is 
evident that the resv_lts are not quan.titatively reliable . 
The prinCipal cause of peor prec1sion exp;:'8ssed on a percentage 
basis was that the magnitude of the parallax readings obtained was 
close to the limit cf the parallax measuring method . This magnitude 
was only a tenth of that expected on the basls of measurements of 
surface roug..rmess by 0ther methods . The 11max value f e r a taper 
section 0:[' a 8U!:'face polif!hed. on O~'IC metallographic paper is about 
93 microJnches according to table I . From the stereoscopic electron 
micrograr,hs (fig . 7); the hmax value is found to be 1 0 to 
25 micro inches . The hmax value of the honed cylinder - ,vall speci -
Irlen (fig . 8) was compute.d to be 16 . 7 micro inches (10/3 X the hrIDs 
meter reading) 5 n:icroin . ) . No tape-" sect i on of this specimen vas 
prepared but the maximum peak- to-valley d i stance on its surface 
must be in the range f-c om ~O to 150 micro inches on thp basis of 
taper-section restl.l ts for the finer s',rfaces shm·m j n table I . 
Parallax measurements on fig~8 8 give thA hmax value as 20 to 
40 mlcroinches . Heidenreich and Matheson (r8ference 11) have 
reported mBasu;:ements 0n a pol ished steel surface) the fintsh of 
"'hich was obtained n a felt wheel Hsing mat3nesium oxide as the 
abrasive in water . This polished-steel surface corres}Jonds to the 
metallographi.cally polished su.rface in table I) which has an ~ax 
value of approximately 40 ILicr inches . The greatest elevation dif -
ference measured by lieidenY'eich and Matheson corresponds to 2 micro-
inches. These esults suggest 2. d';'screpaEcy between the electron-
optical c::mditions asswned in deriving e{uat i::m (1) and the 
condi tiOLS that actually exist during the preparation of stereoSc01Jic 
electr0Il micYcgraphs . 
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P08sibl (-, Sources of LOIJ SterGogl'3.l'hlc 11xn3.x V'J.lu0s 
BecLluse of the poor definition 1n the mlcrosr'aphs t"1Jmn i n this 
investitSation} tbe possibility that 10'" hmax values are entiruly 
dUG to ,m u.nsatisfactory r01/lico. methorl must be 13:i ven th'} 3TOC'.tost 
'Ivelg':t . Sevoru.l Jthor factors arc '\'lorthy of ccnsidc::X'ation. Kl,H.1-
t:Lon (1) shovls th::t t ho pal'allG,x f ')und on c. p, .. il' of stereoscol-'h: 
eloctron mlcrobr~tJ.lhs is [~ fl~nct ion of ma;;nif iC2.tion" s ter~o ;mDle) 
:.ina surJ"ilce e10vTtion . ]!'.)y gjyon olev.",:Lions <.1nd_ :l fJ_xod stereo 
c-lg10} rofarenco 11 had sho'\VJJ. Gxpo:rimontal1y that tho relation 
bet,vGen y and M .i s lincl:lr . This ro] ntion \\,'lS tested only for 
:)x:Lde r01-'licas from d.eep-etched, 21uminum und th-3refc);, (3 does not 
entirely exclude the possibl1 'l ty of a nO!l~ i.ne,:J.r reln.tl:m bot'\'E'en y 
C!.nd M .if othe.c ty-,Pos of TOil1ica ;..rOJ·e com~iderG(l.. It is moro 
likely) hO'lvGvvX'! th: t tho cnus\., for 10'" hiTh..'1:,'{ ir,:tluos ShO~lld be 
sought in some othur factor . One P 0 SS ibili,ty 10 thc1t the v lri_ation 
of y 1vith I.J m:1Y not be l~lnusoid.l.l. bo.Ldcm.r0i,ch md Matheson 
h':'l.ve not ropm'tod iL test of this vn..L'lnb10. Tho mo 1.0 b0t',:e:cn beam. 
and specimen can bo different fTom tlw Emgle: butv,'o"n S:JOc'lillon ;1.nd 
mh;rosco})C axis i.f t.hc b(;,lUl 18 no\" ]1a1"11101 tJ the :lxis, Th0 deri-
vation of oq,tution (1) ,"1-8S mlOS trut .::.n131c:) v is tho rtllg10 bob-reon 
the specimen l,ll ::mv and tho pLmG nO:L'lfl,11 to t::~1l- electron bo:tm . 
l\...n.other possible som'co of 10vl ~'1x v{!luos is "1.n vlect-ron ,opt ical 
effect in the lons s,ystom roduclnr~ c;ha parc,ll~x cll'pc.'J,l' 'Lng in t ho 
final images, Vlithout Cf.lllbr'l.tion for knmm u1ev~tlons in the rango 
up to hm,u v!lluos of lUO microinchos . GOntoliX' d0termln:J.i:.ions r , om 
stereoscop i,c eloctron micrographs Ci. nnot. be conslderod reli 1ble . No 
metb :)d of' pr.'ep'trine: such oluvut.ion st'1ncl3.rds J,8 now knovn. 
Limi t2.tlons on Store scopic·,Contour MO:.1suY'cmonts 
A pl'im-.1ry rO':l.uL.~oment for '1.,::: curn.to} proviso e\r,Ll,tion of BUT--
f'::.ce contoUJ:'s i.s <'::111 brat ion of the ster(;o(,r J.ph LC mathod as discussed 
in tho ,::,J'0coding soctlon , M:J. ~snific ,tj on (nlibrl.tions of tho micro-
scope ru'u liml.t ed to an accul'acy 01.' 10 l'Or<':l.mt ,-;.t p. 'os unt '1nd 131 vo no 
Jndic'ltl.on '')f sl-ntLLl dis"('1nc()s. -rl1O highust nn_~r:.lfic~"tior ,,:L-I;t.'J.in-
rtblc for BU.rf'lcu- Gontou.:c l".10-1SUY811l.(:"UtS is ccstrictcd. to th It ,xL vhich 
.1 pe'lk 'lnd ( ~ v~~lloj' on the sl.ll'f'lce rVp1iC-l sc.i11 'lpp0 r in t~u 8'uue 
fiold. 8111c']' 1'O.l:'lio8.8 C9.J1. bo uS0d 'l.t this m".[sn1.ficat on or hiJ1t.:,r 
but th(,se roplic<.lB c 'mnot b€; t,::tkon from sUI'fiCuS with hm:ly. v'11ues 
granter th:ll1 al.lproxil.!lat ely ~O micY'oinchos. Uthou!~' fic)cll.'vS"{ '"nd 8 
8hO'l .... su1'f'~c(', f j niGh scratches 'J.S dOGll '18 th0y [.re: ",Jde, thl -"Ltio of 
scrJ.tch vj.dth to d8p-c.h mny bo L~O lliyl as 2:- : 1 f!)1' some tyP(;S of 
s:rrf:.;,ce . Such s r:ltches lUi~ht bo to ividCj to ~lVl)O~ll' 'm J. 8inelo 
fiold ,;.t the lenT mngn:i.fJ cation Hmit cf the; RCA ol e 'tron mj cpcSGol-le . 
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Improved replica tocl".tIliQuos wHl hai'o -0 be devisofL t') incro3.S3 the 
Pr'GCJ.SiOll of tL.e stel'eot;Sr'l.lJhic mothod in it s aPlJlic~ltlon to surfG.cos 
of inte.t:'os t tn aircrOlft entsinos . 
:;:t j s not p ... "wtic'J.l to employ the 1 il~t micros~opo for detor -
mFllne:; peale-to ·-valley dtstances by the p~r:J.Ll.L~x methc·d . li'or very 
smcoth s:lrf.1.Cod) th8~'e is lnsuff5_ciont paTal !_ax 'lt the hi~est 
POV(;TS o'JtC1.in'11 l o; for CO:l..:·se sUl.'f'l.cOG, theY'( i 3 i:lsuffic i ont dopth 
of focus t:) ha.ve both 8. peak and n v ~llG;Y in nh:lrp focns simul t'1.-
noously . 
All tho sterooscopi.c OloctT'Jn mj croCr'aphs p".'cpared shmvod a 
m,] ked. tLrec-dl me:1.S ion'll effect . Such thl 'oe--(limomll.cnalpicturos of 
s u'f'1.ce8 at htbh 1ll~1.3nj fic '1t.Jon :'1'0 '1. distinct [tdv'1nco to'il"l.l d 03.ininG 
an jnsight lnt tho chlrFci:,or of the f .lTIO structl'l'O of Ll Burf,_co and 
j ts chan~E: (,tllO to v;EJ 1.]' . I ID.l'rovemcnt in replL:,a l:lothods would Do tho 
noxt 10t5ic 11 stVl) foni:J.Y.'d L 'om thv presont vo] k . At 'presont) only 
qUe lit:J.ti.ve comp.J.J'ls::m of surrQCOS fini.sh0d oy difforent methods c m 
Do made Hi th c...lrt .• in~y . T~lG d.ifferenccl i:1 '];O': ' J 01m;lnco cf SLU'f3.cOS 
pr(>:p,l'ed oy diffe:,,'ont:. 'tl.0t.hods ma.T, of course: to 'Lttl'io',taolo to 
v'~rj r~tions in (;OntolU' on , <lU:.l.l Uj'~tiyc se 1lo . 
hE3U~-'l'f:l 
1 , Qnant i tat i vo lnc . .l81..u·c!nonts, l"hi ch voro t . .tkun dl)r .inc; thlS 
invesUEPtlon, of s'ITf'LCO contour 11m3-X fJ'om the stereoscopic elee-· 
tron micrographs, .'11',; unc(wtTin to m.)ro than ±t:;C.I l'ercollt of tho 
val ues m"3asured. '1:116 steroObT<lphic hm"..x 1'1.1 nos '11'(, about 10 per-
cent ef the m:::.' hUlie t h:1.t ~Tould t6 pr'adicted from t_~'];'(!l' - scction and 
trac·3r - instY'l;ment moasuroments. Pro, is.i.('n in :P:J.i'[;.11:'..X mc--:,sLToment 
is lost owin , to low J:..l·~to resolutioE :mcl 11 :Jj.Tinf:\ of l,nc im.p'es of 
shn,rp discontinui tics of surf'wes, whi ch is prob.:.oly ch-'Lr,:GtGristi,~ 
of tho polyvinyl-for-mal -ro3in rcpli.c'. 
2. The d lscrepmcy oGt,"een stor8og1:' 'Lphic v3,luos of s'Ll'flCe 
r')ushncss and v'l.l uc8 oot,.incd oy ')th . .;r !f.O'l.Sl1Tlng m0-~hods ino.ic3.tes 
th-...t probaoly OitilLX' sam\.) r·.;.ctor inv·]lvvd ill eho metho,i of Pt'cp~;.ring 
storoosc')pic 010ctron micr')g.r-:rphs gives crron",OU8 pclJ',-.lllX valuos or 
some fal so a,s s umpl:.lon h '1S 08em m'ldo in tto d.or L V'lt ion of tho cQU'1-
ti..on usod to convtJrt p3.r'l11".X retdinss to eloY2t'lcns . 
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CONCLUSION 
Stere0sc0pic electron micrographs of surfaces of the type used 
in a~rcraft engines can be prepared . These nicrcgraphs facilitate 
comparis0n affi~ng surfaces of different fine structural character-
isti cs that are beyond the resolvins power and depth of focus of the 
light microscope . 
Aircraft Engine Research Latoratory) 
Naticnal Advisory Committee for AeronautiCS) 
Cl19veland) Ohic. 
J 
----- - ---
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APPENDIX A 
DERIVATI,)N OF PARALLAX EQUATION 
Heidenre i ch and Mathes on (rp,fer ence 11) have pre s ented a dori -
v8:t:.i:m f ')r the el ectr on-mi crcsco})e par allax eCluation but the sig-
~ific~nc8 of the sim?lifying aS8umpti~ns ~nd the limitat i ons of the 
fin~l 8<rJ.atioLS are net so evident as i n the fo l lowing deriv~tior. : 
From the diagram i n fi gur e 3, let 
Likewise 
x = AE or KL 
b OA cr OK 
d OG 
O = EB d C EG T 
rc (b cos J + x sin J) d (b sin J - x cos J + d) 
FA 
rD = FG d 
OD b cos ,J 
b si~ J + d 
PK d 
PG 
d 
0H b cos ___ d d - b S l n J 
CJ = ~L d 
...;G 
f'1J = b _ os 0 - x s i~ 0 d 
1 - t S l L J - x c~s J 
The diffp,rencA in parallax on the rhot()graphic plate y iA 
'equal t') E"J" nir:'J.s D"C " anI 
r 
y = M (HJ - DC) 
where Iv! is the ver-all J:J.3.fJlification . 
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y == M [OJ - OR .. (OC - OD )] 
( 
b cos a - x sin J 
y ==Md d - 0 sin J - x c s a 
b cos C 
d- 0 sin (J 
b cos (J.JX Gin () b cos <J) 
b sin o-~-~ o+d + d+o sin v 
but 
X cos a «d 
b sin o « d 
Therefore, to a g00d approximation 
y == Md (x2 sin 2 a ~2 2 x d Slll ~) 
out 
x2 d s l.n 2 ~ < < 2 x sin () 
Therefor e 
y == 2 x M sin J 
It is thus seen that for all practical purposes the amount of 
parallax is independont of the distance of the point fr om the optical 
axis. The fact that parallax varies directly as the first po,{er of 
the peak-·to-valley d i stance greatly si.mpllfies the interpr.etation of 
parallax measurements . 
.---- ..... _. - ~ ------
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N'FENDIX B 
LIMlThTION OF 'IEASER INSTBU1EN'IS 
Tho limitFlticLs impcs6d upon the r2.nge of usefulY1(;ss of trJ.c6r 
instr nm0r ... ts ty thl') fir ... i +'6 red h.s of the tracJr poj nt has beer... 
r'3cogr.izcd ar~d discu:)s'3'l s~r 88veral authcrs (r<fer 3nces 2) 5) and 
1) p . 67) . 'Ihv f ollJwing si14ple co;nputlJ.ti -n sr.ows tho magr.itud.o 
cf this errcr frr £1 hypothetical 8urfact"l h'lVi~g '1 s'nv - tcQth centcur 
cf wave lenlSth L ar.d peak-to-vall-~y dlst'.r ... cs h (fig 9) . Fer 
a ~r3ccr point of finit0 r adius T) th0re will bo a h uight h O) 
DO] 'Jw ,,!h~ ch th"" trac'3r may not pon -;tratl; , 'Ih", percontage err, r 
wEl l:;6~OO hr:jh , 
Fr'Jffi fJ ure 9 
In trinr.61e Of3 
'Iherefcre 
r 
---
L 
2h 
= tan CL 
CB 
OJ;.. 
= _r",-__ 
r + ho 
L 
+ 1 
Practic"tl val1lC3 of th scr'ltch ,.,.,...iri~h to I!cak - t. -v 'lll::,y dertl:. 
r atj:) (l)h) r·ngr frc m c.5: 10 - : 1 ...,r 1" 3.1. The folLn·ring table 
Sh0',.S th~ mi~imUlJl JJ" ·\k-tl, - v·.(llu:;- disk:n:)L the.!.; m1.;\' r(. m,"L13ured with 
fTrvrg of ;::') end 5 P"'L'C<-or.t) i..-i tr 8. O. Qr,J."i - inc:. tr~_c~r rJ.dius '1.n:' 
~hp v31u98 nf 3crJ.tch width to ~eQk-tc -vrll(y distqn e r~ti0 
ind.i.cat<:;d . 
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i 
Ratio of scratchL.l:1inimum_~ accurato t'J 
vrid.th to def)th 50 per cent I 5 percE-nt 
(micr oin. ) I (microln . ) 
25 .) .19 3_~ . 9 
20 4 . 98 49 . 3 
15 8.85 88 . 5 
10 19 . 80 138 . 0 
5 77 .0 :' no .. ) 
1 123 . 61 12.i6 . 1 
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AI'PE}.1])IX C 
TEST OF THE AERLIL-MAPl'ING CmiTOUR :FnmTill 
fl.n experiment "Tas !,)el'formed to test the accuracy and. tho Y'Gpro-
duci'bHlty of the aeriu.1 .. -mah,in;3 cont.)1U' finrler . A stereoscofiic 
sYf'tem s~m.u..l3.ti.ng th:1t t.tl~izGd 'in the e1ect~on miGroscope ,.,as set 
~lP as dingramm..,d in figure 10 and the followmg 1l1Rthenatl.val e::q>res -
s ion for the Ilarq11u occurr'lng .-ras de1'1 vuc1. Let 
z spaving of banda cf object 
(1 angle of specimen from picture pl 'ine 
M 
PQ 
M 
o G 
ro- PQ 
o G 
PG PR si.n [1 
HB QR = LN == /\13 cca f3 
DC S'R Kt"lJ' I'\B cl.n f> 
llF = JL .. AB 8 tn 0 t 'm 0 
D'e I = M (AB GOS I~ .- Jill sin [3 tan 0) 
JIJ(I .. M (EN cos 0 - EN sin r tan c) 
y 1 
__ M ( 2 AB 8 in p tan 0) .r 
2 Ml 81n f3 tan:) _ 
J'K I - D ' C I 
(2 ) 
Eq'l8.tion (2) vns US8rl to c:11culate the J:.Ia;'aJld~: f0r o8vel·3.1 
v:11u3s of z and. a '';:ll'Q \las maJ.e ha'\in[) alLel.·nate black l.nd wh~Le 
b:.lnds for these d~fl.'er'oTlt val'18s ,.f z . TILL8 card \,dS pa8ted on a 
box dt an angle f3 of 4-5° . rL'hc setl1? W'lS photo ogral'hGd at t\.lO PqUJ v-
alent displacements :)f 0) On8)n \'ach S .d.e of the center 11n(' OJ? 
( fig. 11) . The negatives from t~lese pJctures 1-l8re eXJ,rnincd I\, · t.l1 a 
m'J<lsuxl:1g microsGupo havh1t; a 0 . 001 .. Incl. SC.:1.1.O. Bee iUSr:; r-f n':l"Ln 
and lack of 1"esclut· OD ) tho limit of acc:urac,Y ,.i'W +r; . O(}()~, in·'L.. 
'J:he a.bs.)l ute 1-,L1:cdl1ux \laS rtetel'lllined by sne Gl'actlng the 8:13.11e1" 
1"e[lcUng fr .,m tte lal'[;81" reading of the I.,i:lth of the 83.Jne bc_nd on 
thp two np ctives . Enlargements to a magnif_cation of 5 diametprs 
Her A made ()f the negatives and these were examined for parallax 
with the c~ntour finder. Th~ p~rallax on tho prints was measured 
.in two 'Nays to make sure that the error found was tn the ':'n8trument 
r ather than in the opl3r ator'g techni.que. The pqr allax was fIrst 
measur ed in the accepted menner by adj1.~stir..g the optically fused 
dots t') a level with t he elevat.L:.n to be cletorminecl and this v"'.lut3 
'N?S ccmpared. with one f ound by making eacr, dot tangent to the 
elevation edge in its own pi cture . The two methods gave the 
f cllow'ing equl valent resul ts with:~n the limits of exper imental 
err ')r : 
Values of spaCIng 
I 
8 . 92 1-- . 0 16 . 9 20 .6 24.2 
of can(ls of 
object z 
(l1'.m) 
CalculA.ted par-
I 
0 .40 0.59 0 . 76 0.835 1 . 080 
allax y for 
1/10 M 
'r alue of par allax 0 . ""75 0 . 625 0.750 0 . 837 1.100 
Y measured on 
negative 
Aver9.gp of par - 0 . 372 0 .552 0.693 0 .852 1 . 0~2 
allux y on 
print using 
contc)ur f l nder 
Mp,asurement of 0.40 0.50 0 . 60 0 . 85 1.00 
parc~llnx y on 
print w:Lth 
microscope 
Maxi~um variation 0 . 02 o 02' 0 . 02 0 .01 0.02 
of reedIngs from 
aver3ge 
PercE'mtage 3rr)r 0.1 12 . 0 9 1.2 6 
of averagE: from 
actual v~llue on 
negat.L va I 
The tl'lble of results indiccttes t.h'lt ±-O. 02 millimeter repro-
ducj,cllity of readlngs with the cor-tour finder is possible. The 
J 
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values obtained w:l.th the contour finder compare favorably with the 
values found by measurement of the negatives . In electron micro·· 
graphic work, th Ls accuracy is largely l OFlt owing to diffuse repli.ca 
edges and. lm-T plate resolution . 
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TABLE I - AVERAGE MAXIl~JM PEAK-TO -VALLEY DISTANCE hmax OIt' STA.NJ)ARD 
SD"ID"'ACES FOR COl-iF ;'.RISO~T WITH STEREOGR12HIC DETBRMINATIONS 
;----. ___ __ ________ TJ1le of surfac~_r_---,....---~._---J 
; Ii; 1 ! Polished i ;Polished Polished! I Mathod of meas!..rrement /Planed j, S~a.:ped 'Milled: Ground I OOG I Lapped! JOOO I matallo- ! 
11 . i I ; paper i I paper I ~ra,h- I 
. I I; I I I lcnlly' ~- I -J ' , I ~ ! Surface analyzer : I I j I! I ! Oscillograph trace , ! I! ! I J I 
I microinches I---.---I------l------ i l~l 35 \ 165/ 13.3 ! 19 . 3 I i ! I I ! I 
I 10/3 llrms meter I · I I I I readinga J m~cro~nchesl 350 187 90 60 12 22 '\ 5 I 5 
I I I I Profilometer : I i 
10/3 hrms metel~ I . I I 
reading&J miCr Oinchesl 400 213 87 GO 14 26 4 4 
I Taner scction : I 
MOan va L.I e J mi.croinch6s II 10J9 554 209 184 93 63 55 39 
Mean deviation) micro- ; 
inches I 54 32 i 32 30 18 l 19 6 
Percentage deviation ! 
from mean ! 5 6 16 16 20 2 33 16 
a 
Factor from referen~e 2. 
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Figure 1. - IllustratIon of the parallax in a stereoscopic 
pair of photographs and production of a three-
di",ensiona' image. 
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Flcure 2. - Diagrammatic view of electron-microscope stereo specimen holder. 
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Parallax construction for stereoscopic electron 
micrographs. 
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Figure 4. - Aerial-mapping contour finder used for measuring parallax on stereographs. ~ 
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Figure 5. - Typical taper sections. Horizontal, X100; uer-
tical X2500. 
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Figure 6.-Deep-etched Incone/. Electron micrograph of a methyl methacrylate-silica replica . 
X 10,000. 
Figure 7.-Stereoscopic electron micrographs of a polyvinyl formal resin replica of steel polished on 
000 metal/ographic paper. X 2500. 
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Figure 8.-Stereoscopic electron micrographs of a polyvinyl formal resin replica of an unworn pdrfion 
of Wright aircraft cylinder barrel. X 5000. 
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Figure 9. - Diagram of tracer point trauersing a hypotheti-
ca I su r face. 
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Figure 10. - Optics of the system used t o prepare stereo-
graphs for testing t he ae ri al-mapping cont our 
finder. 
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Figure 11. - Stereographic pair used in .testing the aerla/-
mapping contour f i nde r. 
